newsmax.com
A conservative site that covers politics, culture, and health, and airs
videos from its cable TV network. Newsmax has published false and
unsubstantiated health claims, including about vaccines and COVID19.

Proceed with caution: This
website severely violates basic
journalistic standards.

Score: 35/100
Ownership and
Financing

The site is owned by Newsmax Media Inc., a Floridabased company founded by Christopher Ruddy, who is
the company’s CEO and president, Newsmax’s editorin-chief. Ruddy has described himself as a close friend
of U.S. President Donald Trump and frequently offers
commentary on the Trump administration for other
news organizations.
Ruddy holds a 60 percent ownership stake in Newsmax
Media. Conservative billionaire and publisher Richard
Mellon Scaife held a 40 percent share until his death in
2014. His stake then passed to 535 Media LLC, an
affiliate of Scaife’s company Trib Total Media, which
publishes the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review newspaper.
The site runs advertisements, charges for premium
content, and links to an online store.
In a 2014 interview with Bloomberg Business, Ruddy
said that Newsmax generated the bulk of its revenue
through newsletters. According to filings with the U.S.
Federal Elections Commission, Newsmax received
more than $2.4 million between 2011 and 2020 from
mostly conservative political action committees for
services, including online advertising and email list
acquisitions.
Donald J. Trump for President spent $201,073.49 on
Newsmax email lists during the 2016 election,
according to FEC filings.

Content

Newsmax posts a tagline saying “Independent.
American.” below its logo. The website covers national
and international politics, technology, health, and
finance. Sections are divided into categories including
Newsmax, TV, Health, Finance, and World.
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More information.

Typical articles have run under headlines such as
“Trump Administration Protecting Faith-Based Adoption,
Foster Care Agencies,” “Koch Network Won't Support
Trump in 2020,” and “Satellite Surveillance Not Just for
Global Superpowers Now.”
Newsmax also publishes a monthly print magazine and
has a cable television network, with programming that
is available on the site. The website airs episodes from
Newsmax TV shows including “Spicer & Co.”, hosted by
former Trump administration press secretary Sean
Spicer, and “Greg Kelly Reports.”
Ruddy told Bloomberg Business that, compared with
Fox News, Newsmax TV is intended to be “more
information-based rather than being vituperative and
polarizing.”
The site publishes primarily conservative columns in its
Opinion section. Typical Newsmax columns include an
argument by British-Canadian former publisher Conrad
Black that the 2020 Democratic National Convention
showed a party that is “Hijacked by Extremists, Lies.”; a
column by former congressman and Republican
presidential candidate Ron Paul about the politics of the
COVID-19 pandemic; and a column by lawyer Alan
Dershowitz that praised a peace agreement between
Israel and the United Arab Emirates.
Newsmax.com supplements content produced by staff
with articles by The Associated Press, Bloomberg
News, and Reuters.
Credibility

Newsmax TV videos often cite firsthand interviews with
politicians, and articles often summarize reports from
credible news organizations such as Politico, the
Washington Post, and local newspapers.
However, the website’s health coverage has advanced
false claims, including misinformation about the safety
of vaccines.
For example, a July 2020 article titled, “Tips for
Avoiding Toxic Substances,” said, “Vaccines still contain
some mercury, and most have toxic levels of aluminum.

For those reasons, they should be avoided whenever
possible.”
Vaccine ingredients have included a mercury-based
preservative called thimerosal. However, the
preservative contains a type of mercury compound
called ethylmercury, which is different from the separate
compound methylmercury, which is found in certain
kinds of fish and can be toxic at high levels. As the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention explains,
ethylmercury from thimerosal is “cleared from the
human body more quickly than methylmercury, and is
therefore less likely to cause any harm.”
The CDC and the World Health Organization have
repeatedly stated there is no evidence to suggest that
the thimerosal used in vaccines poses a health risk.
Furthermore, thimerosal has not been used in
childhood vaccines since 2001, with the exception of
some multi-dose vials of flu vaccines, according to the
CDC.
Since the 1930s, vaccines have contained aluminumbased adjuvants, which are substances added to
vaccines to help accelerate the immune system’s
response in producing antibodies. According to the
CDC, “Scientific research has shown the amount of
aluminum exposure in people who follow the
recommended vaccine schedule is low and is not
readily absorbed by the body.” The U.K. National Health
Service states on its website that “the amount of
aluminium used in killed vaccines is very, very small. No
harmful effects have been seen with vaccines that
contain an aluminium-based adjuvant.”
In a November 2019 article, headlined “The AutismGlutamate Connection,” the website promoted the
debunked claim that vaccines can cause autism.
“Today, the average child receives no less than 36
vaccines before he or she enters school — a
tremendous assault on the developing brain,” the article
stated. “I believe those who insist vaccines do not
cause autism are lying. Their research showing no link
has been shown to be phony.”

The claim that the childhood vaccine schedule is “a
tremendous assault on the developing brain” is not
supported by scientific evidence. A June 2010 study
involving 1,000 patients, published in the journal
Pediatrics, compared children who received on-time
vaccinations with those who delayed vaccinations
recommended up to 1 year of age, and found that
timely vaccination had no adverse effect on how their
brains developed. A January 2013 review of existing
scientific evidence published by the U.S. Institute of
Medicine “found no significant evidence to imply that
the recommended immunization schedule is not safe.”
The CDC and many other health and science
authorities, including the NHS and the World Health
Organization, have repeatedly stated that there is no
link between vaccines and autism, based on an
abundance of scientific evidence.
In a March 2020 Newsmax article headlined “HPV
Vaccine Linked to Autoimmune Conditions,” the website
promoted false claims about Gardasil, a vaccine for the
human papillomavirus (HPV). The article said, “When
the HPV vaccine hit the market, there were reports of
autoimmune adverse events that spanned multiple
countries, including America.”
The article cited as evidence for its claim reports that
were filed with the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting
Database (VAERS), maintained by the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services. However, the VAERS
database collects all adverse events following
vaccination without establishing a cause-and-effect
relationship. A disclaimer on the VAERS website states,
“A report to VAERS generally does not prove that the
identified vaccine(s) caused the adverse event
described. It only confirms that the reported event
occurred sometime after the vaccine was given. No
proof that the event was caused by the vaccine is
required in order for VAERS to accept the report.
VAERS accepts all reports without judging whether the
event was caused by the vaccine.”
Multiple studies published in peer-reviewed medical
journals do not claim, as the Newsmax article did, that
the HPV vaccine is linked to autoimmune conditions. A

study of 296,000 women who received the HPV
vaccine, published in the British Medical Journal in
October 2013, found no association between the
vaccine and autoimmune adverse events.
The article included other false claims about the alleged
dangers of the HPV vaccine, such as the statement,
“I’ve seen young girls suffer premature ovarian failure”
after taking the vaccine.
The author provided no evidence for this claim. The
CDC says on its website that “there is no current
evidence that HPV vaccines cause reproductive
problems in women.” In an August 2018 study
published in the journal Pediatrics that involved more
than 58,000 women who received the HPV vaccine,
researchers identified only one case of premature
menopause following vaccination.
Gardasil, like other vaccines, went through multiple
clinical trials involving 21,000 women to evaluate the
vaccine’s safety and effectiveness before being
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration in
2006.
In a November 2019 article titled “Getting Safe Drinking
Water,” Newsmax promoted false claims about fluoride
in drinking water. “You should avoid all fluoridated
drinking water, as well as toothpastes, mouthwashes,
and dental treatments that contain fluoride, which is a
very powerful toxin, even in the concentrations used in
drinking water.”
The article added, “Studies have shown that in a
concentration just one-half of that used in drinking
water (1 part per million) aluminofluoride does
significant damage to brain cells.” No specific studies
are cited in the article.
The maximum amount of fluoride that the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency permits in drinking
water is well below toxic levels. Multiple studies dating
to the 1950s have found that fluoride is safe to
consume in low doses. According to a 2018 statement
from the CDC, “Expert panels consisting of scientists
from the United States and other countries … have

considered the available evidence in peer-reviewed
literature and have not found convincing scientific
evidence linking community water fluoridation with any
potential adverse health effect or systemic disorder.”
Newsmax articles have also promoted unproven cancer
treatments. An October 2019 article titled “10 Foods
That Destroy Cancer Cells” listed turmeric as one of its
recommended foods. The article stated, “The miracle
ingredient in the spice turmeric is curcumin found in
most Indian dishes. Curcumin is an extremely powerful
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory that reduces the
metastases of tumors, and may destroy or prevent their
growth in the first place.”
Leading medical authorities say there is no evidence to
show that turmeric or curcumin can prevent or treat
cancer in humans. While noting that turmeric is “very
safe” when used in cooking, Cancer Research UK said
in an October 2018 article, “we don’t know how safe
curcumin is when used for medical reasons.” Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center writes on its website
that turmeric may increase users’ risk of bleeding if they
are taking blood thinners.
For example, in July 2020, Newsmax published an
opinion article by urologist Dr. David Samadi titled “Dr.
David Samadi: Let's Admit Hydroxychloroquine Can Be
a Lifesaver for Some.” Samadi wrote in the article,
“What bothers me most is the fact hydroxychloroquine
worked this whole time.” Samadi added, “The media
said it would literally kill you if you took it simply
because POTUS promoted it as a cure. If only we could
set politics aside by working together for a common
good and had known sooner, thousands of lives likely
would have been saved.”
Samadi cited a July 2020 observational study
conducted at Detroit’s Henry Ford Health System and
published in the International Journal of Infectious
Diseases which, Samadi said, “has given
[hydroxychloroquine] a green light showing it helps by
reducing the death rate” for COVID-19 patients.

The article failed to mention that the Henry Ford study
was not randomized, a feature of study design in which
patients are randomly assigned to receive a treatment.
Dr. Anthony Fauci, the director of the U.S. National
Institute for Allergy and Infectious Diseases, called the
study “flawed” at a July 2020 congressional hearing.
Another July 2020 article, “Twitter Blocks Dr. Samadi for
Hydroxychloroquine Comments,” reported on a 24-hour
lock that had been placed on Samadi’s Twitter account
for breaking the site’s policy on “spreading misleading
and potentially harmful information related to COVID19.” In explaining the story, Newsmax uncritically
repeated Samadi’s claims that Hydroxychloroquine
works and has worked” and “we’ve now gotten proof
that hydroxychloroquine works.”
Contrary to Samadi’s assertion that
“hydroxychloroquine worked this whole time,” multiple
randomized clinical trials have found that
hydroxychloroquine failed to provide benefits to COVID19 patients. In June 2020, U.K. researchers ended the
use of hydroxychloroquine in a large trial that had
involved 4,600 patients. “We have concluded that there
is no beneficial effect of hydroxychloroquine in patients
hospitalised with COVID-19,” according to a statement
by researchers Martin Landray and Peter Horby of the
RECOVERY (Randomised Evaluation of COVID-19
Therapy) trial.
Another trial involving 400 patients, conducted at the
University of Minnesota, found that hydroxychloroquine
did not decrease the severity of COVID-19 symptoms
over 14 days any better than a placebo in patients who
were not hospitalized.
In April 2020, the site published an article titled “Obama
Gave $3.7M Grant to Sketchy China Virology Lab,”
which claimed that the Wuhan Institute of Virology in
China is "believed to have accidentally released the
global coronavirus pandemic because of lax safety
protocols, according to U.S. intelligence.” Newsmax
cited a report by Fox News that "U.S officials believe
the lab accidentally infected an intern."

Although Newsmax cited a Fox News article, it did not
include Fox’s reporting that the claims that the virus
came from a lab were “not definitive and should not be
characterized as such” and that “Some inside the
administration and the intelligence and epidemiological
communities are more skeptical.”
The article’s central claim, about a grant given to the
Wuhan lab, was also misleading. According to 2020
fact-checking articles from PolitiFact and USA Today,
the Wuhan lab received about $600,000, not $3.7
million, from the U.S. National Institutes of Health
through a grant for the EcoHealth Alliance, an
organization that researches emerging infectious
diseases. The grant was first approved by the Obama
administration in 2014 and was reapproved by the
Trump administration in 2019, according to USA Today,
although NIH terminated the funding in April 2020.
Newsmax has published older stories that advance
conspiracy theories, which are still accessible on the
website. In 2013, Newsmax published an article that
relayed false claims by a Florida Atlantic university
professor who said that the massacre at an elementary
school in Newtown, Connecticut, was staged “to push
gun control.”
While Newsmax characterized the professor, James
Tracy, as “known for inciting controversy” and a
proponent of “theories about alternate events
surrounding the Kennedy assassination, the Oklahoma
City bombing, the 9/11 terror attacks, and the movie
theater shootings in Aurora, Colo.,” the article relayed
his claims about the Newtown shooting without
disputing them.
The article quoted Tracy as saying, "As documents
relating to the Sandy Hook shooting continue to be
assessed and interpreted by independent researchers,
there is a growing awareness that the media coverage
of the massacre of 26 children and adults was intended
primarily for public consumption to further larger political
ends.” Tracy also said that the official account of the
shooting “obscured the fact that police encountered and
apprehended two additional shooting suspects on the
school's grounds within minutes of the crime.”

There is no evidence that the shooting was staged, or
that there were additional shooting suspects other than
gunman Adam Lanza, who fatally shot himself at the
school after firing on several elementary school
classrooms.
In a December 2012 article that debunked a series of
Newtown conspiracy theories, The Atlantic reported
that witnesses saw a man being handcuffed and put in
a police car on the morning of the shooting. The man
was released shortly afterward, The Atlantic reported.
The man was not identified, but The Atlantic reported
that he was “most likely Chris Manfredonia, the father of
a Sandy Hook student, who attempted to sneak into the
school after the shooting started.” The Newsmax article
remained online as of NewsGuard’s August 2020
review.
The clear majority of false claims NewsGuard found on
Newsmax.com were restricted to the site’s health
section. However, because this section is prominently
placed on the site, because these claims appeared
frequently within it, and because they were significantly
false on impactful topics — regarding vaccinations and
the COVID-19 pandemic — NewsGuard has
determined that Newsmax repeatedly publishes false
information and does not gather and present news
responsibly.
In July 2020, The Daily Beast reported that Newsmax
was among a string of news sites, including the
Washington Examiner, The Jerusalem Post, Politicalite,
and Spiked, which had been duped into publishing
opinion articles by a network of fictitious authors
advancing pro-Emirati political narratives. Newsmax
appears to have published at least four such articles, on
topics including the relationship between Dubai’s
government and its business community, the use of
crowdsourcing by mining companies, and potential
investment opportunities in Iraq. Three of the four
articles had been removed as of NewsGuard’s August
2020 review, with the last — the Iraq story — remaining
online.

Newsmax does not have a stated corrections policy.
The two most recent corrections on an originally
reported Newsmax article were from October 2019
and January 2018. Because of the website’s infrequent
publishing of corrections, and because the website has
not corrected significantly false content that remains on
the website, NewsGuard has determined that Newsmax
does not meet NewsGuard’s standard for having
effective corrections practices.
NewsGuard has exchanged emails and telephone calls
with Newsmax since 2018, but has not received
responses to a total of 14 followup emails seeking
information about the website’s content and editorial
practices.
In a June 2018 telephone call, Newsmax advised
NewsGuard to submit questions about the website by
email, then did not reply to two emails and an inquiry
sent through a contact form. The site did not respond to
two additional emails in 2018 asking about its content.
In January 2019, the website’s Opinion Editor, Nick
Sanchez, emailed NewsGuard asking about
Newsmax’s rating, but did not respond to three followup
emails by NewsGuard asking questions about its
content. NewsGuard sent two more emails to Sanchez
in August 2020 and four emails to the website seeking
comment on the false content cited above, and its lack
of corrections. None received a response.
Articles written by Ruddy end with a description of
Newsmax Media Inc. as “one of the country’s leading
conservative news outlets.” Although the site does not
otherwise accessibly disclose a political orientation, its
news stories do not generally include opinion, and
highlight both conservative and liberal views. Opinion
articles are typically separated from news stories on the
homepage.
Although some headlines on the website have
occasionally misstated facts, NewsGuard found that the
articles that advanced false claims generally did not
repeat those claims in headlines. For example, an

article that promoted false claims about fluoride in
drinking water is headlined “Getting Safe Drinking
Water.”
Transparency

Newsmax.com discloses that it is owned by Newsmax
Media through a logo at the bottom of the website.
Ruddy is listed as the site’s editor-in-chief in his
biography, which is found in the site’s Opinion section.
The biography also describes him as founder, CEO,
and president of Newsmax Media Inc. NewsGuard has
determined that this disclosure, while it is not centrally
located on the website, meets NewsGuard’s standard
for revealing who is in charge.
Most originally reported articles include the writer’s
name. While opinion articles include the contributor’s
biographical information, news articles generally do not
provide writers’ contact or biographical information.
While display advertisements are distinguishable from
editorial content, some sponsored content is displayed
in the same manner as news stories, with photos and
headlines, which does not meet NewsGuard’s standard
for clearly labeling advertising.. These sponsored
articles — with headlines such as “Trump’s New Tax
Law Means Some Retirees in for Big Surprise” and
“Special: This Food Helps Liberals Eliminate Toxic
Thoughts” — link to pitches for various products but are
not labeled.
Although NewsGuard exchanged emails and telephone
calls with Newsmax since 2018, it has not received
responses to a total of 14 followup emails seeking
information about the website’s editorial practices,
including six emails in 2020 seeking comment on the
website’s labeling of advertising.

History

Newsmax was founded in 1998 by Christopher Ruddy
— inspired, he said, by the conservative site the
Drudge Report. Michael Clemente, a former Fox News
executive, was named CEO of Newsmax TV.

Ruddy’s self-styled politics defy easy definition. A
conservative and a critic of George W. Bush’s war in
Iraq, he wrote “The Strange Death of Vincent Foster,” a
book published in 1997 that promoted conspiracy
theories about the suicide of Foster, a prominent
Clinton advisor. In more recent years, however, Ruddy
has donated to the Clinton Foundation, called Bill
Clinton “a friend,” and defended Hillary Clinton against
accusations that donations to the Clinton Foundation
influenced her work as Secretary of State.
Although he is not a registered Republican, Ruddy, a
former reporter for the New York Post and the
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, told The Atlantic, “My
sympathies are with the Republican Party.” He is often
described as a confidante of President Trump.
Editor’s Note: This Nutrition Label was updated on
Sept. 2, 2020. Upon further review, its rating has
changed to reflect NewsGuard’s determination that the
website does not meet NewsGuard’s standard for not
repeatedly publishing false content and for gathering
and presenting information responsibly. NewsGuard
also determined that the site meets NewsGuard’s
standard for the disclosure of ownership. The criteria
checklist has been adjusted accordingly.
Written by: Bron Maher, John Gregory
Contributing: Julia Press, Macaela Bennett
Edited by: Joyce Purnick, Eric Effron, Amy Westfeldt
Send feedback to NewsGuard:Click Here
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https://web.archive.org/web/20180720164242/https://w
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web/20180720164720/https://www.newsmax.com/bestli
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Clinton not charged:
https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/14/politics/ig-reportclinton-email-investigation/index.html
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https://web.archive.org/web/20090925180533/http://lea
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gueofamericanvoters.com:80/
https://www.nytimes.com/1997/02/23/magazine/clintoncrazy.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20180730162738/https://w
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https://www.newsmax.com/bestlists/best-lieutenantgovernors-america/2018/06/27/id/868567/
http://archive.is/i0p2v
http://archive.is/J5Uk5
Ed Klein's Obama book debuts at #1 on Times list -knocks Caro to #2 http://archive.fo/5wtBX
Report: Hillary Clinton email investigation reopened —
Clinton purportedly offered plea deal
http://archive.fo/heWRK
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August 2020 update: coronavirus coverage
Masks
https://www.newsmax.com/Health/health-news/facemasks/2020/08/04/id/980453/
https://www.newsmax.com/health/health-news/facemasks-face-shields-mandateqatar/2020/07/02/id/975483/
https://www.newsmax.com/Health/health-news/faceshields-masks/2020/06/30/id/974968/

https://www.newsmax.com/Health/health-news/usarmy-face-masks-coronavirus-socialdistance/2020/04/29/id/965201/
https://www.newsmax.com/Health/health-news/facemasks/2020/05/06/id/966375/
https://www.newsmax.com/drdavidsamadi/covid-bmjdistancing-cloth/2020/07/22/id/978407/
https://www.newsmax.com/world/globaltalk/japanmasks-virus-ppe/2020/05/10/id/966859/
Lockdown
https://www.newsmax.com/finance/streettalk/kudlowhuman-cost-coronavirus/2020/08/04/id/980557/
https://www.newsmax.com/tawfikhamid/sweden-herdimmunity-gdp/2020/06/26/id/974369/(iffy)
https://www.ft.com/content/7acfc5b8-d96f-455b-9f36b70dc850428f
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirussweden-casualties/sweden-tops-europe-covid-19deaths-per-capita-over-last-seven-daysidUSKBN22V26A
https://www.newsmax.com/Health/healthnews/lockdown-stay-at-home-covid19/2020/06/08/id/971073/
https://www.newsmax.com/johncylc/lockdowncoronavirus/2020/05/07/id/966526/
https://www.newsmax.com/conradblack/flatten-curveherd-antibodies/2020/05/19/id/968038/
https://www.newsmax.com/ronpaul/murphy-swedenuk/2020/08/05/id/980603/(unsupported claims about
“99.8 percent” survival rate)
https://www.newsmax.com/platinum/coronaviruslockdown-open-economy/2020/05/07/id/966599/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/stockmanreagan-OMB/2020/04/23/id/964407/
https://www.newsmax.com/us/surgeongeneralcoronavirus/2020/07/12/id/976763/
Social distancing
https://www.newsmax.com/Health/health-news/socialdistancing-cases-transmissioninfections/2020/06/09/id/971288/
https://www.newsmax.com/Health/health-news/socialdistance-who-guidelines-cdc/2020/05/28/id/969408/
https://www.newsmax.com/Health/health-news/july-4cookout-party-social-distancing/2020/06/29/id/974677/

https://www.newsmax.com/health/health-news/hairsalon-great-clips-springfield-socialdistancing/2020/06/11/id/971725/
https://www.newsmax.com/Finance/peterorszag/socialdistancing-extraordinary-fiscal/2020/03/23/id/959507/
Hydroxychloroquine
https://www.newsmax.com/Health/healthnews/hydroxychloroquine-trial-covid19study/2020/06/04/id/970477/
https://www.newsmax.com/us/faucihydroxychloroquine-treatmentmasks/2020/07/29/id/979628/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/samadi-hcqtwitter/2020/07/29/id/979655/
https://www.newsmax.com/drdavidsamadi/hydroxychlor
oquine/2020/07/06/id/975875/
http://archive.is/RWLJB
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2016638
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMe2020388
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS14
73-3099(20)30313-3/fulltext
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/06/three-bigstudies-dim-hopes-hydroxychloroquine-can-treat-orprevent-covid-19
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/04/21/
anti-malarial-drug-trump-touted-is-linked-higher-ratesdeath-va-coronavirus-patients-study-says/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-0325/hydroxychloroquine-no-better-than-regular-covid-19care-in-study
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/06/hydrox
ychloroquine-trump-coronavirus-drug
https://www.newsmax.com/us/Hydroxychloroquinecoronavirus-covid/2020/07/23/id/978770/
https://eu.usatoday.com/story/news/factcheck/2020/07/
21/fact-check-hydroxychloroquine-hasnt-helped-covid19-studies-show/5407547002/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/51980731
Wuhan lab
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/wuhan-laboratoryaccident-covid/2020/05/24/id/968777/
https://www.newsmax.com/larrybell/wuhan-virusghebreyesus-covid/2020/04/20/id/963635/

https://www.newsmax.com/t/newsmax/article/963512/1
8(Fox/U.S. intelligence story)
http://archive.is/JeuNY
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/coronavirus-wuhanlab-china-compete-us-sources
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2020-05-covidmystery.html
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-020-0820-9
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-020-2012-7
https://www.who.int/docs/defaultsource/coronaviruse/situation-reports/20200211-sitrep22-ncov.pdf
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/obama-adminwuhan-lab-grant/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/factcheck/2020/0
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https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2020/apr/30/blogposting/obama-administration-did-not-provide-38million-wu/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/coronaviruschina-wuhan/2020/02/17/id/954382/
https://www.newsmax.com/claremlopez/who-hubeiweapons-biological/2020/01/27/id/951497/
Corrections
https://www.newsmax.com/john-gizzi/george-sorosmaine-susan-collins-democrats/2019/10/20/id/937892/
Daily Beast/fake columnist articles
https://www.thedailybeast.com/right-wing-media-outletsduped-by-a-middle-east-propaganda-campaign
https://www.newsmax.com/finance//sovereign-iraqinvestment-capital/2020/02/19/id/954770/
http://archive.is/540Qi
https://www.newsmax.com/finance/raphaelbadani/china
-canada-trade-relations/2019/11/08/id/940794/
http://archive.is/BYjjO
https://www.newsmax.com/finance/raphaelbadani/crow
dsourcing-mining-companiescommunities/2020/06/08/id/971058/
http://archive.is/E6ilT
https://www.newsmax.com/Finance/raphaelbadani/duba
i-middle-east-turmoil/2020/01/14/id/949758/
http://archive.is/V5BBl
Anti-vax

https://www.newsmax.com/health/dr-blaylock/infectionmeasles-vaccine-sanitation/2020/01/07/id/948791/
http://archive.is/8JFZr
https://www.newsmax.com/health/dr-blaylock/fluvaccine-pregnancy-inflammationautism/2019/12/26/id/947420/
http://archive.is/ym0oN
https://www.newsmax.com/health/dr-blaylock/autismdementia-vaccines-glutamate/2019/11/12/id/941338/
http://archive.is/LbFBt
http://w3.newsmax.com/blaylock/11.cfm
https://archive.is/tA4n1
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/whyvaccination-is-safe-and-important/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/adjuvants.
html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/autism.htm
l
https://www.who.int/vaccine_safety/initiative/detection/i
mmunization_misconceptions/en/index4.html
https://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/33
9620/Myths-and-facts.pdf?ua=1
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmrvaccine/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/howvaccines-work/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/thimerosal/
index.html
https://www.who.int/news-room/factsheets/detail/autism-spectrum-disorders
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/10997/immunizationsafety-review-vaccines-and-autism
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/thimerosal/
timeline.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2831678
/
https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/114/3/577
https://www.aap.org/enus/documents/immunization_vaccine_studies.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/thimerosal/
timeline.html
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/10997/immunizationsafety-review-vaccines-and-autism

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/thimerosal/
index.html
https://www.who.int/vaccine_safety/committee/topics/thi
omersal/questions/en/
Typical political news coverage
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/cbs-poll-covidresponse/2020/08/23/id/983515/
https://www.newsmax.com/politics/andrewpollacksafety-restorativejustice-rnc/2020/08/23/id/983503/
https://www.newsmax.com/politics/rnc-crimelawandorder-presidential/2020/08/23/id/983498/
https://www.newsmax.com/politics/age-presidencymentalfitness-health/2020/08/23/id/983516/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/portland-policedeclare-riot/2020/08/23/id/983482/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/nancy-pelosi-fdacovid-19-pandemic/2020/08/22/id/983455/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/stormy-danielslawsuit-porn-star-nondisclosureagreement/2020/08/22/id/983447/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/shutdowneconomy-pandemic-covid-19/2020/08/21/id/983407/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/dnc-speech-lawand-order-riots/2020/08/21/id/983404/
Vaccine article #1:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200827184320/https://w
ww.newsmax.com/health/dr-blaylock/aluminummercury-fluoride-curcumin/2020/07/01/id/975243/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/thimerosal/
timeline.html
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/10997/immunizationsafety-review-vaccines-and-autism
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/thimerosal/
index.html
https://www.who.int/vaccine_safety/committee/topics/thi
omersal/questions/en/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/adjuvants.
html
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/whyvaccination-is-safe-and-important/
Vaccine article #2:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200827181240/https://w
ww.newsmax.com/health/dr-brownstein/human-

papillomavirus-vaccineautoimmune/2020/03/03/id/956764/
https://www.bmj.com/content/347/bmj.f5906
https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/142/3/e20
180943
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/vaccines/hpv/hpvsafety-faqs.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/pdf/data-summaryhpv-gardasil-vaccine-is-safe.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/safetyavailability-biologics/gardasil-vaccine-safety
Vaccine article #3:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200827191310/https://w
ww.newsmax.com/health/dr-blaylock/autism-dementiavaccines-glutamate/2019/11/12/id/941338/
June 2010 study:
https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/pediatrics/
early/2010/05/24/peds.2009-2489.full.pdf
https://www.nap.edu/download/1356
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/mmrvaccine/
http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/33
9620/Myths-and-facts.pdf?ua=1
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/autism.htm
l
https://www.statnews.com/2020/07/08/a-flawed-covid19-study-gets-the-white-houses-attention-and-the-fdamay-pay-the-price/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/
2020/07/31/anthony-fauci-henry-ford-healthhydroxychloroquine-study-flawed/5559367002/
https://www.ijidonline.com/action/showFullTableHTML?
isHtml=true&tableId=tbl0005&pii=S12019712%2820%2930534-8
Destroys cancer cells article:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200828190719/https://w
ww.newsmax.com/Health/health-news/cancer-fightingfoods/2019/10/02/id/935267/
https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/aboutcancer/cancer-in-general/treatment/complementaryalternative-therapies/individual-therapies/turmeric
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/integrativemedicine/herbs/turmeric

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseasesconditions/cancer/expert-answers/curcumin/faq20057858
Fluoride article:
https://web.archive.org/web/20200828190710/https://w
ww.newsmax.com/health/dr-blaylock/municipal-wateraluminum-iq-brain-cells/2019/11/26/id/943512/
https://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/guidelines/cdcstatement-on-community-water-fluoridation.html
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/201412/documents/2011_fluoride_questionsanswers.pdf
https://oehha.ca.gov/media/downloads/proposition65/chemicals/fluoride070811.pdf
https://oehha.ca.gov/proposition-65/transcriptcomment-presentation/meeting-synopsis-and-slidepresentations-carcinogen
https://ilikemyteeth.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/05/FDA-Letter-on-Fluoride-Sept2011.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24425828
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27189068
https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/causesprevention/risk/myths/fluoridated-water-fact-sheet#r2
https://www.ada.org/en/press-room/newsreleases/2014-archive/march/ada-responds-to-articlequestioning-safety-of-fluoride
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/new-study-officiallydeclare-fluoride-neurotoxin/
https://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/guidelines/cdcstatement-on-community-water-fluoridation.html
https://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Fluoride/Documents/crdr
eport18.pdf
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August 2020 update: bylines, no further information
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